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Artist studio at the Union Art building.

Union Arts Building
By Eric Hope
Economic vitality is alive and
well in central DC — cranes
lining the District’s skyline
underscore this fact. Yet change
is occurring in subtle ways as
well, and the creative community
often takes the lead in this
regard. We may not have the
backing of financiers or REIT’s,
but our lack of ready cash is
compensated by our blood, sweat
and ingenuity
Take for example the changes
happening in the old city market
neighborhood a few blocks north
of Union Station. You’ve probably
heard about (or visited) the new
Union Market, a collection of
upscale purveyors of kitchen
staples and niche grocery

items, that is bringing new foot
traffic to the area and creating
employment for a variety of
small-scale entrepreneurs.
Union Market isn’t the only
game in town (or in this case
the neighborhood) and if artist
and arts entrepreneur Michael
Abrams has his way, the Union
Arts and Manufacturing building
at 411 New York Avenue will
soon be creating just as much
neighborhood buzz. I recently
took a tour of the building with
Abrams to see first-hand the
development of this new arts
complex.
To those speeding down New
York Avenue, NE, the five story
warehouse is non-descript. But

if you happen to walk down the
block en route to the market
proper, you’d spy through large
plate-glass window-art leaning
against the walls or perhaps
photographers at work in an
oversized studio. These activities
are harbingers for what’s to
come as more artists flock to the
building. This tipping point from
industrial use to creative tenants
has occurred only recently, the
result of Abram’s hard work and
a bit of serendipity. The building
is home to General Imaging, a
printing company that occupies
the building’s fourth floor. The
head of General Imaging owns
the entire building and has
leased out the remaining space
for a variety of uses, including
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arts studios (in fact one group of
artists — the “411 Group” — has
been painting here for close to
30 years). Other tenants include
two churches, woodworkers and
until last fall, an events promoter
hosting underground rave
parties. An unfortunate shooting
in September, 2012 during one of
these rave parties abruptly ended
the party promoter’s lease.
Mike Abrams is a veritable
veteran of the District’s arts
scene. A 1993 graduate of the
Corcoran School of Art and a
multidisciplinary artist in his
own right, Abrams has made
a name for himself managing
art studio spaces, including a
14 year stint at the Gold Leaf
Studios in Mount Vernon Square.
Developers pushed the artists out
of that space in 2012 and Abrams
started his search for a new
locale. Abrams knew the owner
of the building and, with his ear
to the ground, heard that several
floors at 411 New York Ave., NE
had suddenly come available. He
approached the building’s owner
with a challenge. Lease the space
to him, and watch a new business
model take shape.
Abrams has grand ambitions for
the building. “What I’m creating
is a model that doesn’t exist in
DC… a 100% revenue-generating,
multipurpose building.” Without
government largesse, Adams
plans to show the District that
the arts can spur neighborhood
change in a manner that
generates economic activity

and (importantly) employment.
To that end, Abrams has taken
over two floors of the building,
including the first floor featuring
high ceilings and rooms bathed
in natural light. The ground floor
lends itself to both artist studios
and multi-use gallery space
capable of hosting a variety of
large-scale arts events – anything
from concerts to classes. On the
building’s third floor, Abrams
has taken a diamond in the
rough and carved out intimate
studio spaces surrounding a
second multipurpose gathering
spot ideal for smaller-scale
activities. The space even
boasts a kitchenette and 15 foot
counter/bar that Abrams wisely
left in place for potential use by
culinary pop-ups. The owners of
the building have given Abrams
great leeway in designing the
spaces; my visit came at the tail
end of a construction phase that
saw several walls demolished to
make better use of natural light.
Abrams is high-minded while
still being pragmatic; “Artists
get hung up on ‘making
masterworks’,” he tells me,
adding, “meanwhile, they still
need to work”. His goal is to
break with the worn cliché of
starving artists toiling away in
obscurity by providing top-notch
(yet still funky) studio space
and, perhaps more importantly,
common areas for artists to work
collectively either to produce
exhibitions, concerts or simply to
bounce ideas off of one another.
I was surprised to learn that
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already 23 artists are occupying
these two floors (a figure which
doesn’t include the “411 Group”
or the various carpenters and
other craft trades on the bottom
floor). During our conversation,
Abrams returns again and again
to this concept of economic
self-sufficiency, pointing out the
fact that artists in the building
are already generating income,
and this trend is only increasing.
For example, a photographer
has opened his own studio in
the building, which he is able
to subsequently contract out
for artistic photo shoots. Studio
space is not limited to the visual
arts; a jazz musician moved
in this spring and has set up a
music studio, allowing musicians
the ability to market their own
recordings.
The timing of my visit
underscored Abrams’s economic
plans of a full-fledged working
arts center. At 11:00 am on a
Friday morning, I had the chance
to drop in on several artists
working away in their studios.
One of the exciting facets of this
building is that there are both
long-time artists and building
newcomers working side by side.
One of these new artists is Regina
Miele who recently relocated to
Union Arts from a studio space
on 14th Street, NW. She confides
to me that she’s enjoying the
mellow ambiance of the building
after all the construction noise in
her old neighborhood (currently
home to several of those
aforementioned cranes). Miele

Opening Reception

September 14, 2013 5-8pm

MONICA JAHAN-BOSE
September 9 - October 19

Opening Reception

November 9, 2013 5-8pm

3901 Rhode Island Ave

CIANNENovember
FRAGIONE
4 - December 28

| Brentwood MD

tells me there is, “a lot of benefit
with the shared space,” and given
that she also runs a professional
frame service, it made sense
financially to relocate to this area
of town. I also had the chance
to speak with Julia Bloom who
has a studio on the third floor.
The studio that she and her two
cohorts (profiled by East City Art
in April, 2013) have shared for
six years on the third floor is now
connected with the new studios
that Abrams has constructed. She

EAST CITY ART
WWW.EASTCITYART.COM

| 301.277.2863

| arts.pgparks.com

tells me that she’s excited about
the new, communal impulses
that the rebuilt space is creating.
The future holds exciting
changes for the neighborhood,
and the Union Arts building aims
to give those changes an artistic
bent. As our interview was being
conducted (in the summer of
2013), Abrams is working with
the tenants on a variety artistic
endeavors (from exhibitions to
art classes) designed to bring

people to the building and
surrounding neighborhood. He
is also in close communication
with local politicians and
neighborhood business leaders,
highlighting the intrinsic benefits
(both economic and aesthetic)
that a thriving art community
provides. As the neighborhood
continues to evolve, we look
forward to seeing what this new
arts community has in store!

WEEKEND round-up
Get all the updated information on
East City gallery openings
via the round-up, Fridays at www.eastcityart.com
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GALLERY OPENINGS

Pottery On The Hill at The Hill Center.

Anacostia
E Anacostia Arts Center
1231 Good Hope Rd. SE
Washington, DC 20020
www.anacostiaartscenter.com
The Arts Center houses several art
galleries, including Blank Space SE, and
shows a variety of exhibitions.

E Honfleur Gallery
1241 Good Hope Rd. SE
Washington, DC 20020
202.365.8392
www.honfleurgallery.com
Group mixed media show
Fri., Sept. 20 through Fri., Nov. 1
• Opening Reception:

Fri., Sept. 20 | 6–9 pm

E The Gallery
at Vivid Solutions
1241 Good Hope Rd. SE
Washington, DC 20020
202.365.8392
www.vividsolutionsgallery.com
Lauren Henkin: Growth
Fri., Sept. 20 through Fri., Nov. 1
• Opening Reception:

Fri., Sept. 20 | 6–9 pm

Nicole Aguirre of Worn magazine
curates two person women’s
photography exhibit
Fri., Nov. 8 through Fri., Dec. 20
• Opening Reception:

Fri., Nov. 8 | 6–9 pm

Brookland
E Art Enables
2204 Rhode Island Ave. NE
Washington, DC 20018
202.554.9455
www.art-enables.org
John Williams: Faces of the Civil War
Sat., Sept. 14 through Mon., Sept. 2

Capitol Hill
E Capitol Hill Art League
The Capitol Hill art League is a program
of the Capitol Hill Arts Workshop that
provides artists with opportunities to
exhibit and sell their work and provide
networking opportunities to meet other
artists and art professionals, such as
curators, gallery directors and educators.
Signature DC: Iconic Washington
with a Fresh Spin, Mixed media show
Wed., Sept. 4  through Fri., Oct. 25
• Opening Reception:

Wed., Sept. 4 | times TBA
Abstract Show
Sept. 8 through Fri., Dec. 6

• Opening Reception:

Sat., Sept. 14 | 1–4 pm  6
Outsider Art Inside
the Beltway invitational
Oct. 12 through the end of Oct.
Join the artists of Art Enables as they
welcome work from programs both
locally and from across the country for
self-taught artists with disabilities. This
show features over 85 artists from across
the United States.

• Opening Reception:

Mon., Sept. 9 | times TBA
The Capitol Hill Hotel
200 C St SE  
Washington, DC 20003
The Shape of Things
Juried theme with cash prizes
awarded at reception
Sun., Oct. 13 through the end of Nov.
• Opening Reception:

Shawn Payne, Charmaine Jones
and Max Poznerzon: Shoes RULE
• Opening Reception:

Sat., Nov. 9 | 1–4 pm
Sat., Nov. 9 through Sat., Sun., Nov. 30
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Sun., Oct. 20 | 5–7 pm
545 7th Street SE,
Washington, DC.
202.547.6939
www.caphillartleague.org

GalleryOonH-ECA-FP.QXD_Layout 1 7/2/13 2:22 PM Page 1

A Neighborhood
Music, Art & Special
Event Space
1354 H Street, NE WDC
@stevehessler

facebook.com/GalleryOOnH
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E The Fridge
516½ 8th St. SE
Washington, DC 20003
202.550.2208
www.thefridgedc.com
The Fridge DC is an art gallery,
performance space and classroom
located on Barracks Row in the
historic Eastern Market neighborhood
of Washington, DC. The Fridge is
dedicated to making the arts accessible
to everyone by fostering community
dialogue by serving as a creative lab for
expression through art.

E Hill Center Galleries
921 Pennsylvania Ave SE
Washington, DC 20003
202.549.4172
hillcenterdc.org
Multi-artist Exhibit
Fri., Sept. 6 through Sun., Nov. 3
Pottery on the Hill
Fri., Nov. 1 through Sun., Nov. 3
Hill Center gathers 16 nationally
recognized ceramic artists from across
the country for a three-day celebration
of functional pottery. Bright, patterned
ceramic table platters, fanciful mugs and
one-of-a-kind cups, unusually shaped
cooking pots, and astonishing vases and
whimsies highlight the show. Special
guest will be Chris Cooley, Potter and
Professional Athlete.
• Preview Reception
(ticketed event):

Fri., Nov. 1 | 6:30–9 pm
Collectors won’t want to miss the
preview reception, offering the
opportunity to have the first chance
to purchase pieces and meet with the
artists in a cocktail party atmosphere.
Tickets are available for sale online at
hillcenterdc.org.
• Show and Sale (free admission)

Sat., Nov. 2 | 10 am–5 pm
Sun., Nov. 3 | Noon–4 pm
See hundreds of pieces—many that have
never been seen or available before—will
be available for sale.
Multi-artist Exhibit
Thurs., Nov. 7 to Jan. 5

Ellen Cornett’s new series Monster (detail).

H Street NE

Ellen Cornett: Monsters
Thurs., Sept. 12 through Fri., Oct. 25  

E CONNERSMITH

Opening Reception:

1358 Florida Ave. NE
Washington, DC 20002
202.588.8750
www.connersmith.us.com
Zoe Charlton: New Work
Wilmer Wilson IV: Faust in the City
Sat., Sept. 21 through Sat., Nov. 2
Maria Friberg: Between Solitude
and Belonging
Norman Bluhm: Lesbos
Sat., Nov. 9 through Sat., Dec. 21

E Evolve Urban Arts Project
1375 Maryland Avenue NE
Washington, DC 20002
202.744.6439
www.evolvedc.com
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Thurs., Sept. 12 | 5:30–8:30 pm
Mark Parascandola:
Photography Exhibition
Thurs., Nov. 7 through Thurs., Jan. 2  
Opening Reception:

Thurs., Nov. 7 | 5:30–8:30 pm

E G Fine Art
1350 Florida Avenue NE
Washington, DC 20002
202.462.1601
www.gfineartdc.com
Founded in Fri., Sept. 2001 to exhibit
and promote international art from
the 1960s to the present day, G Fine
Art places a special emphasis on artists
dedicated to exploring cultural and
artistic issues by pushing the boundaries
of traditional media. G Fine Art seeks to
create opportunities for younger artists

Theater Alliance

P R E S E N T S

| B R O K E - O L O G Y |
BY N AT H A N LOU I S JAC KS ON

August 14 - September 8 | Theater Alliance at the Anacostia Playhouse | 2020 Shannon Place SE | Washington DC
Tickets: $25 General Admission | $15 Students with valid ID. Online: www.theateralliance.com | Phone: 202-241-2539
Funded in part by the DC Commission on the Arts & Humanities, an agency supported in part by the National Endowment for the Arts.

Genie Hutinet
sales J rentals J development J staging
John C. Formant Real Estate
225 Pennsylvania Ave SE Washington, DC 20003

202.468.5277 | www.geniehutinet.com
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to expand and explore new dimensions
in their work, while enabling alreadyestablished artists and those who came
to prominence in previous decades
to be celebrated for the depth and
contemporary relevance of their art.

E Gallery O on H
1352 H street NE
Washington, DC 20002
www.galleryoonh.com
H Street Festival Eve
Evening Art Car Parade
September 20
H Street Festival
Opening Reception:
Sept. 21 | 11 am–5 pm
• Permanent collection on view
and open courtyard

Mark Parascandola’s image “Monuments.”

• Art Car Sponsorship
• H Street Festival 14th Street Stage

Julia Fullerton-Batten: Unadorned
Sat., Sept. 28–Sat., Oct. 12

EMULSION

Opening Reception:

Opening Reception:

Sat., Sept. 28 | 6–8 pm

Sat., Nov. 9 | 7–10 pm
Nov. 9 through Jan. 11, 2014
*Gallery will reopen after extensive
renovations in November. Funding
provided by the Mayor’s H Street Retail
Grant

E INDUSTRY Gallery DC
INDUSTRY is the premiere gallery
in the US devoted to exhibiting the
work of 21st Century design. Its focus
is on designers who create functional
art from industrial materials. Offering
single-artist exhibitions, INDUSTRY 
represents a broad spectrum of
international design trends through
imaginative and limited edition works
that blur the boundary between art and
design and redefine the relationship
between designer and gallery.
1358 Florida Ave. NE, Suite 200
Washington, DC 20002
202.399.1730
www.industrygallerydc.com

E RANDALLSCOTTPROJECTS
1326 H St. NE, second floor
Washington, DC 20002
202.396.0300
www.randallscottprojects.com

Special installation: Suds
Artists transform the gallery into a dive
bar for one day only for the H Street
Festival.
Sat., Sept. 21 | 10 pm

Gateway Arts
District
E 39th Street Gallery
Gateway Arts Center, 2nd floor
3901 Rhode Island Ave.
(39th Street entrance)
Brentwood MD 20722
www.39thstreetgallery.org
The 39th Street is managed by the
Gateway CDC and is dedicated to
fostering fresh, creative exhibitions and
projects that engage artists, curators,
critics and the public in a contemporary
art dialogue. An artists advisory group
reviews proposals at stated deadlines
and on an ongoing basis.

E	artdc Gallery
5710 Baltimore Ave.
Hyattsville, MD 20781
artdc.com
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The artdc Gallery is located in
Hyattsville, MD in the Lustine Center
gallery space.  The 500 square foot
space beckons the passerby through
20ft glass windows affording ample
natural light. The Gallery’s focuses on
Washington, DC, metro area artists in all
media including sculpture, painting and
photography.

E	art matters gallery
3711 Rhode Island Ave.
Mount Rainier, MD 20712
301.454.0808
www.artworksnow.org
Teaching Artists, The Faculty of Art
Works
Sat., Sept. 7–Sat., Oct. 12

E	Brentwood Arts Exchange
3901 Rhode Island Avenue
Brentwood, MD 20722
tel. 301.277.2863 | tty. 301.446.6802
arts.pgparks.com
Monica Jahan-Bose
Mon., Sept. 9 through Sat., Oct. 19
• Opening Reception:

Sat., Sept. 14 | 5 pm
Cianne Fragione
Mon., Nov. 4 through Sat., Dec. 28
• Opening Reception:

Sat., Nov. 9 | 5 pm

Photo by Phil Hutinet for East City Art

CLASSES & WORKSHOPS

Pottery Studio at the Gateway Arts Center.

Brookland
E Art Enables
2204 Rhode Island Ave. NE
Washington, DC 20018
202.554.9455
www.art-enables.org
Second Saturday workshop
Paint a portrait workshop with Jay
Coleman (free)
Sat., Sept. 14 | 1–4 pm
Second Saturday workshop
program TBA (free)
Sat., Oct. 12 | 1–4 pm

Capitol Hill
E Capitol Hill Arts Workshop
545 7th St. SE
Washington, DC 20003
202.547.6839
www.chaw.org
The arts create challenge, the arts create
common ground and the arts must be
accessible to all—these are the rallying
cries of the Capitol Hill Arts Workshop
(CHAW), which serves all ages through
classes, workshops, and events in the
visual and performing arts. Juried shows
for artists as well as many performances

keep adults engaged and alive.  Some
500 people participate in CHAW’s
programs each week—20,000 annually.  
Here, the arts inspire. They will inspire
you, too.  Treat yourself to an innovative
arts experience at CHAW and build
community at the same time!  New fall
classes, workshops, and events begin
early September for both children and
adults.

E Eastern Market Pottery
225 7th St. SE  
Washington, DC 20003
202.544.6669
www.easternmarketpottery.com
Ongoing evening classes are held
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday and one morning class held
Thursday. While classes are fully
enrolled a waiting lists is maintained.
Visit the show room to view pottery
for sale made by potters Chuck Brome,
Susan Jacobs, Ellen Jaffe, Audrey Jones
and Lynn Murphy.

E Hill Center
921 Pennsylvania Ave. SE
Washington, DC 20003
202.549.4172
www.hillcenterdc.org

in the visual and performing arts for
children and adults. From painting,
dance, and even the culinary arts, Hill
Center is a place the entire family can
gather and grow. Hill Center is also
home to the Hill Center Galleries, which
offers six distinct exhibit spaces for
emerging and established artists in the
DC metro area. New arts programming
launches this fall, so visit the Hill
Center’s website for a complete listing.

H Street NE
E Open Studio dc
1348 Florida Ave. NE
Washington, DC 20002
openstudiodc.com
Open Studio dc is a screenprinting
studio for artists. Located one block
north of H Street NE, Open Studio dc
offers screenprinting classes, studio
space for experienced printers and
gallery space to promote printed works.
Artists at the studio are often available to
take on commissions, including personal
artwork and projects for graphic
design firms. For more information
contact Carolyn Hartmann at carolyn@
openstudiodc.com.

Hill Center at the Old Naval Hospitals
offers a wide array of programming
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Gateway Arts
District
E Art Works Studio School
3711 Rhode Island Ave.
Mount Rainier, MD 20712
301.454.0808
www.artworksnow.org
School’s Out, We’re In
Day camp for children grades 1–8 on this
school holiday.
Fri., Sept. 6 | 9 am–3 pm with aftercare
available. $60

E	Brentwood Arts Exchange
Gateway Arts Center 3901
Rhode Island Avenue
Brentwood, MD 20722
tel. 301.277.2863 / tty. 301.446.6802
arts.pgparks.com
Classes: Prices listed are for
Montgomery and Prince George’s
County residents/non-residents)
Creative Kids Days
Fri., Sept. 6; Fri., Sept. 27; Fri., Oct. 18;
Mon., Oct. 28
($35/$42 for each)

Parents’ Night Out
A fun and creative night for children
ages 3 and up. Art activity, snacks,
and a movie.
Fri., Sept. 6 | 5–9 pm $20

Photoshop
Sat., Sept. 17–Tues., Oct. 15 ($75/$90)

Toddler Time
Fridays beginning Sept. 13 | 10 am–noon
$7 Drop-in

Metalworking
Sat., Sept. 21; Sat., Oct. 19
($65/$78 for each)

Kids Create with Clay
Mondays beginning Sept. 16
4:30–5:30 pm. $7 Drop-in

Metal Jewelry
Wed.,  Oct. 23–Wed., Nov. 20
($115/$138)

Kids Create with Paint
Wednesdays beginning Sept. 18
4:30–5:30 pm $7 Drop-in

Metalworking for Kids
Fri., Nov. 16 ($65/$78)

Kids Create with Drawing Skills
Thursdays beginning Sept. 19
4:30–5:30 pm $7 Drop-in
Look for more Fall programming to
come, including Figure Drawing Fridays,
Textiles for Adults and Teens, HandBuilding Functional Stuff, Happy Hour
Art Sampler and Saturday Kids Create
Mini-Camps.

EAST CITY ART
WWW.EASTCITYART.COM

Digital Photography
Tues., Oct. 22–Fri., Nov. 19 ($75/$90)

Family Pumpkin Carving
Sat., Oct. 26 (Free)
Thanksgiving Family Activity
Sat., Nov. 23 (Free)
  

E DC GlassWorks and
Sculpture Studios
5346 46th Ave.
Hyattsville, MD 20781
301.927.8271
www.dcglassworks.com

DC GlassWorks Fall Glassblowing
Classes, Session One
Six-week sessions kick off the week of
Mon., Sept. 9; each class runs weekly
6:30–9:30 pm ($395)
Whether you’re trying glassblowing
for the first time or looking to add new
skills, DC Glassworks has a class for all
levels. The six-week sessions include
Beginning Glassblowing, Basic Shapes
with Color Applications and a special
series for intermediate glassblowers.
Visit www.dcglassworks.com for details
and registration.
DC GlassWorks Fall Glassblowing
Classes, Session Two
Six-week sessions kick off the week of
Oct. 28; each class runs weekly 6:30–
9:30 pm ($395)

E Washington Glass School
3700 Otis St
Mount Rainier, MD 20712
202.744.8222
www.washglass.com
The Washington Glass School is a unique
educational program in the Nation’s
Capital area, operating as the sculptural
glass education, artistic and community
center and resource for the mid-Atlantic
region, serving students, artists and the
general public. It encourages research
and exploration of new techniques in
all aspects of glass (kilncast, fused, cold
worked) as well as other media such as
steel, ceramics, lighting and concrete.
The classes offered include hands-on
instruction and workshops introducing
a variety of glass techniques along with
more specific courses.

Newsletter sign-up
Keep up with East City Art wherever you are by signing up
for our online newsletter. Often imitated, never duplicated,
East City Art’s newsletter is Washington’s original!
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Festivals, art fairs & expos

H Street Festival 2012.
E Sixth Annual Downtown
Hyattsville Arts Festival
Sat., Sept. 14 | 11 am–5 pm
Baltimore Ave. (Rte. 1) and Jefferson St.
hyattsvillecdc.org/hyattsvilleartsfestival
See more than 60 exhibiting artists,
enjoy live entertainment and eat some
great food on the happening streets of
Hyattsville. Last year,more than 2,500
DC-area art aficionados lined the streets
of the Arts District in Hyattsville town
center to experience amazing arts &
crafts, numerous live performances, as
well as tasty local food & drink.

E DC GlassWorks and
Sculpture Studios Events
5346 46th Ave.
Hyattsville, MD 20781
www.dcglassworks.com
DC GlassWorks Open House I
Sat., Sept. 7 | 4:00–8:00 pm
Enjoy free glassblowing demonstrations,
snacks and beer. You can also work with
one of our instructors to make your own
glass paperweight for a fee.
DC GlassWorks Open House II
Sat., Oct. 12
See DC GlassWorks artists transform
2,000 degree clear glass into colorful
vases, bowls, sculpture and more at their
October Open House.

E H Street Festival

E (e)merge art fair

Sat., Sept. 21, 11 am–5 pm

Fri., Oct. 4–Sun., Oct. 6

800 to 1400 blocks of H St. NE
http://hstreet.org/events/festival
H Street has much to celebrate this
year—the completion of the streetscape
project, the opening of many new
businesses along the corridor, and the
survival of the businesses that have been
part of the community for years.

E FIGMENT DC
Sat., Sept. 28–Sun., Sept. 29, 11 am–5 pm
The North Field of Anacostia Park,
Washington, DC
dc.figmentproject.org
FIGMENT is a free, interactive, noncommercial, participatory arts festival
created for, and by, the community. It is a
gift for each of us. A chance to create, to
engage, to play. It is not about watching
someone else have all the fun, it’s about
diving in and making the fun yourself.
Come help us transform a beautiful
urban park into a magical, familyfriendly, artists’ playground!

Capitol Skyline Hotel
10 “I” St. SW
Washington, DC 20024
www.emergeartfair.com
The (e)merge art fair connects
emerging-art professionals from around
the globe with collectors, curators
and cultural decision makers in
Washington, DC.  The artist platforms
features a vetted selection of works by
unrepresented artists throughout the
hotel’s public areas and grounds

E EMULSION
First annual East City Art Regional
Juried Show
Sat., Nov. 9 | 7–10 pm
Gallery O on H
1352 H St. NE
Washington, DC 20002
Eastcityart.com/emulsion
EMULSION showcases a broad range of
carefully selected talent from the greater
Washington-Baltimore region.
Billed as an annual event, EMULSION 
seeks to blend a wide array of artistic
mediums which, when combined, create
a synthesized visual experience.
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The life sized watercolors of Valerie Watson.

Finding Art for Yourself

How Everybody Ought To Put Thought Into Collecting Art From Within The Community.
By wade carey
Just to start by making a minor
point: you already collect art. You
could be far along in the process
of developing your personal
curating skills—or maybe not
so much. Consider the original
artwork from someone on the
refrigerator door. What about the
museum posters acquired when
you were barely old enough to
count your change and can’t bring
yourself to throw away? You love
them though they may look a little
worn out because they reflect
aspects of your identity. East
City Art would like to encourage
you to think about looking closeby—within the hemisphere of the
1

people and places covered on
the East City Art Web site—for
original work from local artists to
add to your collection. Doing so
will add a dimension of value that
you may not have anticipated.
First, it’s useful to ask a little
about what art is. We’ve got lots
of room to work with.
In his recently published book,
What Art Is, Arthur C. Danto,
Columbia University professor
emeritus of philosophy and
former art critic for The Nation,
writes, “Today art can be made
of anything, put together with
anything, in the service of

presenting any ideas whatsoever.
Such a development puts great
interpretative pressures on
viewers to grasp the way the
spirit of the artist undertook to
present the ideas that concerned
her or him. The embodiment of
ideas, or, I would say, of meaning
is perhaps all we require as a
philosophical theory of what art
is.”1 You can sense the freedom
that we have to embrace what
art surrounds us and to seek
out artists with whom we can
expand our collections. What Art
Is makes wonderful reading book
for anybody who wants to think
about the meaning of art.

Arthur C. Danto, What Art Is (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2013), 128.
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East City Art hopes you already
know how large and growing
your prospects are for local
collecting. Collectors, artists
and art students all congregate
at the Capitol Hill Arts
Workshop.2 Events take place
throughout the year, and there
are opportunities to buy fine,
original works of art for less
than $100. The Brentwood Arts
Exchange3 at the Gateway Arts
Center in Brentwood, Maryland,
includes a contemporary art
gallery, a craft shop with the
work of local artisans, and a
learning classroom/workshop.
During a visit to the Arts Center
you will discover that it also
houses a dozen artists’ studios,
the Gateway Community
Development Corporation’s 39th
Street Gallery, and the Prince
George’s African American
Museum & Cultural Center
Gallery 110. Within these venues,
you will find regionally and
nationally recognized work
at prices that fit your budget
plan, high or low. One of the
East City’s most internationally
buzz-worthy galleries,
CONNERSMITH,4 owned by Leigh
Conner and Jamie Smith, started
out as Conner Contemporary
Art in 1999 a block north of
Dupont Circle in a second-floor

townhouse space and is now in
a 12,000-square-foot space on
Florida Avenue NE along the
H Street corridor. The gallery
runs multiple cycles of shows
per year, each with up to four
solo shows. As with all galleries
listed in this guide, it’s best to
call ahead to be sure of current
shows and opening hours before
you stop by, but a stroll along a
gallery-rich row like H Street
NE might provide a number of
galleries open for a visit on a
whim. Artists also often sponsor
open-studio events where work
may be viewed and purchased
directly. Honfleur Gallery5 has
been an anchor of the very
active resurgence of interest in
the development of arts-related
commerce in Anacostia. East City
Art strives to post every available
announcement for its community
and encourages contact
development through social
media for artists, collectors,
gallerists and event promoters to
get the word out to everyone.
Conner and Smith are also wellknown as co-founders of
(e)merge,6 the Washington art
fair held each year in October
at the Capitol Skyline Hotel.
The fair brings unrepresented
artists to greater prominence,

including projects, performances
and video, and engaging curators,
collectors, artists and others in
panel discussions throughout
the event. (e)merge is just one
prominent example of art fairs
sponsored in or near the East
City: H Street NE, Eighth Street
SE, the Gateway Arts District in
Hyattsville, North Brentwood,
Brentwood, and Mount Rainier
MD, and—soon-to-come—the
Monroe Street Market Artist
Studios at Metro Red Line
Brentwood/CUA station and the
Anacostia Arts Center on Good
Hope Road SE, all bring artists
and budding collectors together
on a regular basis.
What kind of homework
goes into building a skill like
collecting art? There is actually a
Web site out there called “artcollecting.com”. Offering tips like
“10 things to remember when
you’re just starting out”, it’s not
an unreasonable place to start.
Some book-reading homework
would help, too. There are lots of
books aimed at varying classes
of collectors. New York-based
arts journalist Lisa Hunter’s
The Intrepid Art Collector,7
published in 2006 and available
in paperback, shows up at the
top of many searches. Hunter

2 The Capitol Hill Arts Workshop is located at 545 7th Street, S.E., Washington DC, 20003, at the corner of 7th and G St, SE. The telephone number
is 202-547-683. For more information go the CHAW’s website at http://chaw.org.
3 The Brentwood Arts Exchange is located on the first floor of the Gateway Arts Center at 3901 Rhode Island Ave., Brentwood, MD 20722. Telephone 301-277-2863 or fax 301-277-2865 ahead for details. The e-mail address is PGP-Brentwood-Arts@pgparks.com.
4 CONNERSMITH Gallery is located at 1358 Florida Ave., NE, Washington DC 20002. Telephone 202-588-8750; E-mail: info@connersmith.us.com.
Please contact the gallery for current information on shows and hours. Visit their Web site at: http://www.connersmith.us.com.
5 Honfleur Gallery is located at 1241 Good Hope Rd. SE, Washington, D.C. 20020.  Office Phone: 202-365-8392.  Visit their Web site at http://www.
honfleurgallery.com.
6 (e)merge Art Fair (October 3-6, 2013) contact information: GENERAL INQUIRIES: info@emergeartfair.com; MAIL: (e)merge art fair, 1358
Florida Avenue NE, Washington, D.C. 20002. Visit the Web site at http://www.emergeartfair.com.
7 Lisa Hunter, The Intrepid Art Collector, The Beginner’s Guide to Finding, Buying, and Appreciating Art on a Budget (New York: Three Rivers Press,
2006)
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provides a comprehensive
introduction to collecting
and preserving a personal art
collection. She first offers readers
the opportunity to consider the
broad range of media and time
periods available on the market
and then she breaks down how
buying art actually takes place.
Although it isn’t emphasized
in her approach, Hunter shows
great respect for the concept
of community and for local
and regional art and artists in a
collector’s aesthetics.  
A richly illustrated and diverting
artifact of design in its own
right, Ethan and Thea Westreich
Wagner’s Collecting Art for

Love, Money and More8 is fun
to read whether you’re going to
start collecting seriously or not.
Seriously, if you read this book,
it could inspire you! Since the
publication of their book in April,
the husband and wife team have
been speaking out about their
mission to get young people to
start collecting. Their book has
the sophisticated Phaidon Press
look-and-feel that design junkies
crave, and its written content
is emotionally seductive. The
Wagners believe in collecting art
with all their hearts, and their
enthusiasm is contagious. Their
experience is extremely valuable,
and they share it in a way that
reads like both a primer and a

memoir. The book‘s sections
make a reader’s concerns easy to
track and allow those of us who
want to skip around to flip back
and forth as we see fit.
Above all, you shouldn’t assume
that discovering a work of art
is original means that you can’t
afford it. A vital point that
these authors make—and with
which East City Art vigorously
concurs—is that terms like “the
market for art” and “the value of
art” have many levels that apply
to all people. Your heart and your
wallet always can and should
find a way to agree when you buy
works of original art.
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8 Ethan Wagner and Thea Westreich Wagner, Collecting Art for Love, Money and More, (London, Phaidon Press, 2013)

(e)merge art fair
Oct 3-6 2013
Washington, DC

www.emergeartfair.com
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Whether you are looking to decorate your new home,
do some early holiday shopping, or are a seasoned
collector, Pottery on the Hill offers unique and durable
pottery with personality from 16 nationally-recognized
ceramic artists.

Special Preview
Reception
Friday, November 1
6:30 p.m.
Tickets: $25

Tickets at hillcenterdc.org

November 1-3, 2013
Presented by Hill Center Galleries

Pottery Show
Saturday, November 2
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, November 3
12 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Free Admission

Special guests:
Chris Cooley, Professional Athlete and Potter
Cheyenne Kim, Horticulturist at the Smithsonian Institution

921 Pennsylvania Ave SE, Washington DC 20003 • (202) 549-4172 • hillcenterdc.org

fAll progrAms INClude:

Adult art classes • Caregiver and me art classes • Painting
workshops • Photography classes • Culinary arts classes • Dance
classes • Hill Center Concert Series • WorldPlay: Traditional
Music of the World • Hill Center Poetry Series ...and more!
Don’t miss the Hill Center Galleries upcoming shows

september 6 - November 3
& November 7 - January 5

featuring emerging and established local artists.

A VibrANt Home for Arts, Culture, ANd City life oN CApitol Hill
921 Pennsylvania Ave SE, Washington DC 20003 • (202) 549-4172 • hillcenterdc.org

